
Brazilian Gourmet Coffee 



Villa Café is a Single Origin Manufacturer,  
meaning reduced costs for premium coffee. 

  Carries the Gourmet Coffee Certificate 
  Coffee from South Minas – fertile lands of Brazil where altitude exceeds 1,000m 
  Highly Selected Grains 
  100% Arabica coffee – competitors: Starbucks Columbian, Einstein Bros, Gevalia 
  Bean Size: 17AB; Reduced amounts of caffeine 
  Aromatically deep with rich caramel and chocolate notes 



Villa Café has the Certificate of Sustainability (ABIC) 
stating they own the whole production chain,  
from planting to marketing, equaling = 

Greater Control over Quality & Costs incurred during processing 

Villa Café Brazil 
3 farms  
120 products  
2,200 current customers 



  For more than 50 years, the Brazilian farms of Santa Helena, Dom Bosco and  
Sao Domingo Savio have specialized in growing gourmet coffee for export to  
Europe and the United States.   

  Coffee grown within strict standards of crop management, worker safety  
and forest preservation. 

  Recognized in the coffee mining market, and among customers, for quality  
and purity, technology and respect for human and natural resources. 



C O F F E E   /   E S P R E S S O 
  Toasted grain stored in 1kg packaging with aromatic valves  

that eliminate the gases released by roasted coffee and incumbent  
entry of oxygen. 

  Roasted/Ground stored in 12oz packaging 
  Roasted/Ground coffee sachets packed  

in a modified nitrogen atmosphere 

C A P P U C C I N O   
M O C A C C I N O 

  7.05 oz (200g) can 
powdered mixture 

  Both considered  
extra creamy 

In Brazil, Villa Café supplies restaurants, 
cafeterias, snack bars and hotels, plus offices, 
stores, dealers and corporations where having 
quality coffee supports productivity and higher 
customer value. 

Additional products: espresso machines,  
cookies, cups and a wide range of material  
for baristas. 

Technical assistance and training available  
to exclusive brewers. 









Contact Information:  
Tell: 1-239-771-6125 

Emails: 
Marcelo Baptista - m.baptista@gatewaygt.com 
Bruno Toledo - bruno.toledo@villacafe.com.br 
Paulo Pacheco - paulo.pacheco@villacafe.com.br 
Caroline Lagamba - marketing@villacafe.com.br 

USA Website - under construction 
Brazilian Website: http://www.villacafe.com.br 

A company of Industria e Comercio Villa Cafe Ltda., Brazil (www.villacafe.com.br) and  
Gateway Global Trading Inc., USA (www.gatewayglobaltrading.com). 


